Engineer Sailors Win Mcmillan Trophy

Tech Yawl Skipped By Howie Fawcett Takes A First
And A Second Over Nine Teams In Chesapeake Bay

It was clear sailing all the way for Technology's yawl as they romped through the Mcmillan Cup Regatta at Annapolis with a point score of 21\% out of a possible 21\% points.

Skipper of the Tech boat was Howie Fawcett, New England's number one sailor. Crew for the trip included Bob Skelton, Dick Marcus, Herb Fussman, Bob Woods, Ed Melka and Pete Pollock. The first three members of the crew are usually skippers themselves but the handling of the 40-foot yawl required experienced and able men.

The boats used were the same yachts that are used in the annual race to Bermuda, and are part of Navy's fleet of twelve such boats.

The meet took two days to run off. The first day's racing started at noon on Saturday over a twelve-mile course on Chesapeake Bay.

Just before daylight the Bears sailed across the finish line to gain themselves first place and 11\% points over the nine other contestants.

The race was decided by a collision between Cornell and Harvard who in turn collided with Penn. Harvard was disqualified. Fortunately no one was seriously injured.

While the first day's racing was held with a warm southerly wind, the second day's racing was hampered by a strong 25-knot wind and an overcast sky. Since the wind came from the East the second day, the preferred 15-mile course was used, and although the Bears were delayed at the start, they still managed to finish second behind the Harvard yawl, and win the regatta.

The Mcmillan trophy was formerly held by Brown University but will now reside in Tech hands and next year's regatta decides the next holder.

Schools participating in the race were chosen from the New England and Middle Atlantic areas on the basis of qualified personnel, as determined by a special committee in charge of the regatta. The totals for the regatta are as follows: Tech 21\%, Dartmouth 16, Brown 15, Princeton and Denzel 14, Penn 13, Harvard 11\%, Navy 10, Coast Guard and Cornell 9.

While Tech's top skippers were busy winning the Mcmillan trophy, a team composed of freshman skipper Gustave Klem and sophomore Dave Slentz proceeded to cop (Continued on Page 4).

Technology Lacrosse Team Triumphs Over Boston L. C.

As Miller and Aycrigg Star

Last Saturday at Briggs Field the Beaver lacrosse team won its first game of the season, turning Boston College's attack to the dust with a score of eleven to six. By the end of the first period Tech had built up a 7-0 lead and the Beavers had an easy time of it from there on out. Tech showed some good playing and to all indications they should be at the top of the list of the present tournament rivals.

Miller opened the scoring for the Engineers at 3:40 of the first period. BCC countered at 9:06 but half a minute later Miller came back again for the team's second goal. This was followed by goals by Middleton and Miller, making the score 2-1. The BLC finally scored at 1:56 but the Beavers weren't about to take this lying down and scored two more goals before the half, making the score 4-1 in favor of Tech. 

The second half was an exercise in scoring. On set after set the Beavers were able to put the ball through the net and it was a foregone conclusion. The score rose to 12-1 with only a few minutes left of the game, and Tech coasted home to a 11-2 victory. The Turners were the stars of the second half, as they turned in a team total 1352. How- ever, the BLC countered two more times.

Aycrigg lost no time in scoring the opening tally of the second half as he hit the nets twice within sixteen seconds at 6:23 and 6:47 of the third quarter. Miller followed with his fourth goal of the day at 7:31, and the BLC countered at 9:04 but half a minute later Miller came back again for the team's second goal. This was followed by goals by Middleton and Miller, making the score 13-2 in favor of Tech. 

It was one of the boys from the humor section that scored these goals. The Beavers thus left the field with a score of eleven to six.

An interesting sidelight of the game was the use of Tech's freshman goals for part of the second half by the BLC. During his time in the goal Tech got by him only twice.

BEAVER BARKS

By GIL STINNED

Well the sports page has finally been put to bed and we figure that the excellent showing of the Tech Teams this week-end deserves a few words of comment.

This is the first time in as long as we can remember that everybody has won in one weekend. It is a record that any school can well be proud of.

Coach Brae's riffs coming through with the collegiate title was no surprise to anyone who has followed the shape-shifting of the year. The Beavers were out, económico and only drawing.

The intercollegiate trophy has finally come to rest in the halls of Technology where it well deserves to be. We've won the words of well earned praise are also directed towards the Beaver lacrosse team for the spirit they showed before and during their match with the Boston lacrosse team. We've talked through Briggs Field house one day last week and all over the bulletin boards were "Beau R. L. C." posters. With spirit like this the lacrosse team will be tough to beat this year.

The goals also came through in fine style with the copping of the Mcmillan Trophy and their win in the regatta on the Charles. The Freshmen and Sophomore who piloted the Tech to victory in a varsity meet should insure Technology of a lot of sailing victories in the future.

Your athletic teams are giving their all to support your school. Why not come out and give them the support they deserve. We've got some good teams and they can be even better if they know the student is 100\% behind them. Come out and watch them play. They're good. The big crew race with Harvard and Cambridge will be here on Patriot's Day. Get out in the air and line the banks of the Charles and cheer the boys to victory.

Rifle Team Cracks Record

(Continued from Page 1)

Last issue I branched off from my usual style of writing and wrote an article exposing one of Voo Doo's assinine stunts. Tonight I was startled to look up from our typewriter and find a figure perched on the desk leering at me in a coffin measuring grin. It was one of the boys from the humor rag trying to see what sort of man would have the audacity to attack their sacred magazine. Please, Voo Doo, keep your gangsters off my back.

FUTURE PROSPECTS

Every one of the five men knew when he stepped up to the firing line that he was a member of the strongest rifle team in the country. In a single day's training he had mastered the gun and knowing it was in the hands of a coach which produced phenomenal score. Through the recorder the members learned to use the. 30 Mae rifle; and the extended turns the team took to gain experience.

Preview of the ten men firing Saturday was the man that produced the phenomenal score. Through the 

AN INTERESTING SIGHTS

This is the first time in years that the Tech rifle team has cracked the record for the ten men firing. The eleven rounds of the ten men firing Saturday were taken, the four which remained, coupled with this year's excellent freshman team, should be able to carry on any other leading brand to suggest this test

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF SMOKERS, who tried this test, report in signed statements that PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY Milder!

1... Light up a PHILIP MORRIS Just take a pre-soot puff. —and— 14-oz byft the smoke comes through your nose, fumi, no, And your nostrils have a sweet, measured sniff. Other brands merely make claims—but PHILIP MORRIS invites you to compare, to judge, to decide for yoursell.

TRY this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree... PHILIP MORRIS is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette!

NO CIGARETTE HANOVER means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

CALL FOR PHILIP MORRIS